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IF. Published Every Thursday, TO TARE EFFECT MAY 16, 1880.
• AT TOWANDA, •PA., BY

HOLCOMB & TRACY;
$1.50 Per Annum, iss ildrawee.

.Idrertising /Cafes-Six cents a line torAria
insertion, ant fivetfents per line for all subse-

gumtinsertions. ' Reading notice advertising
ten cents per line. Eight lines WWll:lite a
„pare, and twelve lines an inch. Auditor's
notices 12.50. Administrator's and Executor's
notices 12.0d. Yearly advertising $150.00 per
column.

Thr. REPCULICIII Is published in the Ilacy,

iroore and Nobles Block, at the corner of Main
Ind Pine streets, over J. F. Oorsees Wotan.)

Shoe store. Its circulation is over 2000„. As an
advertising medium it is unexcelled in. its im-
mediate debt.

'":wands ,Business Direci.ory.
rrom. ll1 AT-LA W. -

0.111111 h. HILLIS, Attorneys-lit-Law t_ Offici
0 over Powell k Co.

C!LIEF, J.•N. (item inWood's Block, south
First ostio nal Bank. up stairs. June 12,'.8

SON IN C Eiabree and L Elam.)
Office in Menu* Block. Park St. may/4,78

_DECK OVERTON (Deaf If Peck and D d Orof-
L ton). Office over Hill's Market 49-'79

nVERTON h SANDFJISON (E Overton and Joan WESTWARD.F Sorakrson.) Office in AdamsBlock.julys'7B
•

MAXWELL, WM..' Office over Dayton's Store STATIONS.spill 14,76 S 30 $ 12
WILT, J.-ANDREW. Office in Mean's Block.

apt 14.76 New York.
P.3LIA.M. A.M. P.M.
6.30 .... 7.40 3.40

Philadelphia 8.00 .... 9.00 Cl 5CARNOCHAN & HALL, (W rmasa:. Easton
34- Canto:Ann, .L N Hall.) Office in rear Bethlehem

9.90 ....10.15 5.50
of War.: House. Entrance on Poplar St. (1•12.76 menu,

....

9.50 ....10.45 6.15
10.65 ....110.54 6.24

Mauch Chunk......7.I'ERCUR, RODNEY A. Solicitor of Patents. 11.05• . 11.55 7.25
/XL particular attention laid to business in Wil ke/I'Barn 1. 6.0 0 2.03 9.45
Orphans'' Courtand to the settlement ofestates. & B Junctionl,3s 6.35 2.25 10.10
Office-in Montanye's Block 49-79 Falls .

LaGrange 7.20 .... 10.42
gcPSEBSON Tankhannock .......YOUNG; (1. McPherson and 2.18 .7.33 B.N 10.62

in W.l. Thong.) Oilloe sorlthside ofMercues idealooPsnY 7.57 11.13
• Block. febl,7B lallhoPpen 8.04 3.28 11.19

Skinner a Eddy . 8.191 ....11.33
I(gABILL Ac *WHEY. Office earner Main and tacervms 8.231 t4.86.
!Xi. Pine et. ,Nobleo block, second floor front. WT61931116 '8.431.4.03,11.55
Collections promptly attended to. . feb178 Frenchtown 8.551.1..111.08Et• urnmerdeld 9.0. '.:..112.17qrrILLIAMS, ANGLE k BUFFINGTON. (11 N 3tanding Stone - . 9.10.... 12.24
VY Williams, J Angle and N p Beitsighns). Wysanking 9.191 - 12.34

ace west side of Main street, two doors north Towanda 400 9.30 443 12.45
ofArgus office, All tmainedul entrusted to their Ulster 9.431 4.55 1237
mre will reecho prompt attention. oct 26;77 %Man .1 9.52' I,oe

Athens 4.3.0 10.0o'-5.10 1.15
T.ANIF.3 IL AND JOHN W. CODDING, Attor- 347re 4.4010.10; 5.20 1.23

pi neys and Counsellors-at-Law. Office in the W57014.7 4.45 10.201 5.30 1:30
S.rcnr Block;over C.T. Rirby's Drug Store. Elmira 5,25 11.101 6.15 2.15

. July3, 'BO ts. Owego 5.39 6.25 ....

Auburn 8.80 . 9.35 ....

ITEENEY, J. P. 'Attonie)-at-Law. Office in (therm 6:10 2 . 10 6.40 ....iiontsnye's Block, Main Street.- Geneva -7.41 5.00 8.14 ....

&pt. Lyons 8.40 . 8.50 ....

Rochester 9.50 7.46 9.40.
Buffalo 11.40 • 12.05 5.64
Niagare I 1.03 1.08 9.40

• P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.

EASTWARD. •

AT&T/ONO. 1".49 1 3a
•

- • • P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.hiagais MU 2.05 7.20 7.15Buffalo • 2.50 8.25 ..L.. 9.20Bocheabli • 5.15 10.80 .......; • •Lyons . • 640 11.30Ossiert. 6.5411.551Ithaca. . 8.35 1.161 8.30 .....Auburn 6.10 8.05Owego 9.00 10 •
Eludes ' 9.10 1.45 9.00 8.45
Waverly ' , 9.45 2.10 9.40 4 is
flayrii
Mena

'

10.1 2.3010.00 4.80
10.15 2.34110.05 4.34Milan •

_
10.15

Mater 110.25rowanda • 10 3 1043 505IV-making
. 10.54 5.13

Standing Stone ..••• 11.03Bantmereeld. 11.10 5.26Frenchtown ' 11.18 .
-

Wyalusing • 3.36 11.30 *alLeeman, 11.41 34411149 6.03Skinner's Zddy ' 11.53 6.07
Mesboppen ~.: .....4.10 11.10 6.23
Behoopany 12.16 6.28
Eunkhannock 13.25 4.35 1.00 7.10
LaGrange .:... 1.10 7.20Falls - - 1.25 7.85
a.k B Junction ....., . ' 1.05 5.10 1.45 8.05
Will .e.Barre . 1.35 5.25 2. 8.35
Mallon Chunk .. • 3.45 7.30 4.6011.00
Allentown, '. 4.44 8.24 6.5312.00
Bethlehem • • 5.00 8.35 6.0512.15Eastonl• 5.30 9.00 6.4012.55'

Philadelphia 6.55110.35 8.25 2.20-New York.. ! 8.051 9.15 3.35
A.M. P.M. P.M.P.M.

rfultiMl'suli, W. 11. and E. A., Attorneys-at
Law, Towanda; Pa. Office in Mercur Block,

e.over T. Kirby's Drug, store, entrance on Main
street, first stairway north of Poet-office.. All
tautness promptly attended to. Special atten-
tioigivAn to claims against the-United States
for Pensiot.4, Bounties, Patents, etc, and to
collections and settlement ofdecedent's eakites.

April ly

PHYSLCANS.4ND SURGEONS.

TOIINSON. T. 8., M.D. Office over Dr. H. C
Porters's Drug Store. feb 12,11

NEWTON,Drs. D. N. &F. G. =eastDwelling
on River Street, cornerWeston Bt. feb 12,77

LADD, C. K., M.D. Oillcs Ist door above old
bank building, on Hain street. Special at-

tention given to diseases of the throat and
limp. • julyl9.lB

WOODBURN. S. M., M.D. 0186 e and reil-
3ence. Alain street. north of M.E.Chnrch.

helical Examiner for Pension Dr.srtroent.
tab 22,78

E. D.. M.D. Office over 114ntanye'■
. 1. Store. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. if. and
from 2 to 4 P. .11. Special attention given to
Diseases of the Eye, and Diseases of the Ear.

oct 20.77

TOWNER, H. L., id._.D. •
HOMCCOPATUIC PHTEICIAX k BUSGIWIL

Residence and ogee just north of Dr. Corbon'a
Vain street, Athena. Pa.

HOTELS

HENRY HOUSE. Main at.. next corner south
of Bridge street. New hOuse and new

tarniture throughout. The proprietor bas
spared neither pains or expense in making his
betel first-class and respectfullysolicits a share
Of publicpatronage. Meet, atall hours. Terms

reasonable. Large Stable attached.
Cur 877 WM. HENRY. •

SECRETSOCIETIES.

WATEINS MST; NO. 68, 0. A. B. 'Meta
every Saturday*realm. at Xllitia7 Hill.

GEO. V. =EH, Commuter. •
J. R. EirriuDox Actiodast. feb 7. 79
niti*STAL LODGE, NO. 67..Meets at K. of P

Hall every, Monday evening at 7:30. In
mince $2,000. Benefits $3.00per_weet. Average annual coat, 6 years ever-Lanes.' SU.

J. R. KITTUIDGE, Reporter,
Juhr.WARDELL; JD., Dictator. feb 22.78

BRADFORD LODGE. E0.167. I. O. O. F. Meet
in Odd Fellow's Hall. everyMonday evening

et 7 p'clock. Wasups Has., Noble Greed.
1211 e 12,75

HOUSE AND NON PAINTING.

POST, F. E. No. 32 Second street All orders
will receive promptattention. jllllB11,75

EDUCATIONAL

R YAN, G. W., County Superintendent. Mee
days last Saturday of each month. overTurner k Gordon's Drug Store,Towanda Pa.

July 19,78

SQLTHANNA COLLEGIATE IEasssIITIL.
The Fall Term of twenty-eight year com-mences on Monday, October 31nt, 1881. Forests-logue or other information, address or call on

thePrincipal
nly 19,7 m EDWEi E. QUINLAN. A. 111

Towanda. Pa

PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER
TITIILIASIS, EDWARD. Practical Plumber
-77 and Gas Fitter. Place of business in Mar-na Lluck next doori to Journal once oppositePublic Square. Plidubing, Gas Pitting, Repair-nr Pump's ofall kinds; and all kinds of Gearing
promptly attended to. All wanting work in his
ne .b(qad give him a Cal. July 21,77

IN3URA NCR

RUSSELL. 0. £l. General Insurance Agency.
Towanda, Pa. Office in Whitcomb's BookStore. July 12.14

BESTbusiness now neforethepublic:: You
can mate mooy faster arworkfor us
than at anything else. Capitol not

needed, We will, spirt you. $l2 a day and up-
ward. madeat hothe by the industrious. Men,
vonant.l boys and girls wanted everywhere to
sort ter us. Now is the time. You can work in
Awe timconly or give your whole' time to the
elliineas, You can live athomeand do the work
No ether business will pay you nearly as well.—
P;') t.nr can fail to make enormous pay by en-
ionng at once. Costly Outfitand terms free.—
liceley made fast, easily and honorably.

Addr, go.

1134 e 15-13r Taus A Co.. Augusta, Maine

THE
GREAT STATE TRJAL !

A complete and authentic record of the eel-thcce speecheg, addresses, and studied iaaane
471110 of

NITEMI ASSASSIN
The 6rime—lts Ca—uses endooasequences—stai-

Autism as explained on -the Witness Stand byIlea. Jame/ G. Blaine —Graphic Exciting Sasses
Incourt—Attempts upon the Assassins Life—-

, hketches of thePrincipst Characters engaged
this world-famous Criminal Trial-60,000,000

People await in anxiety the Evidence in this
the most Remarkable Trialhasped= History.

AGENTS wAivrifiD in every town.THEREAl MILLIONSMILLIONS IN IT. Sond 60 centsf,r outfit, rid secure territory at once. .
-..Adireac UNION'PUBLISHING CO., Phil.'Dee

KENDALL'S SPAWN CUREIs sue In its!effecia, mild in its action as it doesnet blister, yet is penetrating and' powerful to/24 every deep seated pain or to remove sayecill growth or other ealirpaesta.snellrOulu,. splints curbs. canons. Maths..I tgland any Lameness and all enements of,ti,e pints Cr limbs. or for rheumatism in manand for snyvirpose for which a liniment is usedfor man or beset. It is nowknown to be thebest liniment for man everused.acting mild andTetcertain to Its effects.Bend address for Illustrated Munger whichle thinkrives positive proof of its Anne. No?"11e47has ever met with suctrunquelfiled m-eets tooar knowledge. for beastas willa =ill.Irk@ 81 per bottle. or Ms bottles tor $5. All
Mire it or can getit for you. or it willsent to say address on reosipt of prieebitllikPrePrintors.ll4. B. J. NaliDau. k 0•• =ao.Ora F,l*

• • SSId by an Druggists.

LEhTTErf acrrat • HEADS, BILL' HEADS,
& aprated is tit, beetWsthe Rimaphout aim

NO. 32 leaves Wyalusing at6:oo, A. M., French-
town 6.14. Rtunmerlield 6.29. StandingStone 6.31
Wisanking 6.40. Towanda 6.53; Ulster 7.06,
Milan 7:16 Athena 7:25, Sayre 7:40, Waver-
ly 7:55'. arriving atElmirs 8:50.

No. 31 leaves Elmira 5:45 P. M., Waverly 6:35,
Sayre6:45, Athens 6:50, Milan 11:59. Ulster 7:08,
Towanda Wysanking 7:35. Standing Stone
7.44, Thimmerfleld 7:52, Frenchtown 8:02.. arriv-
ing atWyainsing at 8:15.

Trains 8 and 15 run daily. 'Sleeping cars on
trains 8 and 15 between Niagara Falls and Phila-
delphiaand between Lyons and liewFork with-
out changes. Parlor cars on Train. -2 and 11
between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia with-
out. change, and through coach to and from
Rochester via Lyons. .

WM. STEMNSON, Snpt.
&Tar. PA..ltay 15. 1881. Vs. &N.Y.IL 11

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
WANTED.

A good, second-hand, ENGINE and BOILER.
Addreaa, stating condition and price, M. E. M.,

Boz: X.Liberty, Tioga Co.. Pa.
Oct. 27-2ni*-tf.

The Polishers of the Ilarttlit.lCAN have
_

arranged so that they are able to offer
' the popular family paper —The Elvin

Sp.uiroutv atitimm—for one year to every new
subscriber to the BitPtIBLICAN who pays $1.31.
TheBain= Isa splendid homepaper. Specimens
maybe seen at this office, or will be sent by ad-
dressing, BANNER, Hinsdale, N:H.

BRADFORD COUNTY ROAD-
LAWS. •

Just Published—A BeviseeEdition of Carno
chan's Road laws and Laws relating to Town
ship Officers in lirolford County, by Sam=
W.

For Bale at 'Treasurer's Office, or at either
Whitcomb's or Cross's Bookstore. Towanda, Ps.

FARX FOB, SAtE.‘
Situated in Terry-Township, 13; miles from

river, where arestores, post omee, church, grist-
mill!, etc. Thies miles from station on L. V. R.
8., on a well traveled road; contains 62% acres-
-45 well improved; good fences, good orchard,
grapes, etc.; and an excellent spring of water.
and comfortable buildings.

Also for sale house and lot in New Alhany.box-°Ugh. Wishing to go west, Will sell the above
named property cheap for cash, if .sold soon.
Apply on thefarm to MYSON PADDOCK,

Dec 22d—St Terrytown, Pa.

HOTEL FOR SALE.—I offer-the
Al American Hotel property for sale eta great
bargain. The Hotel may be-eeen on the corner
ofBridge and Water stree ts,inTowanda Borough.
It is one of thebest and most central locations
in the place. There is a good barn connected
with the property. The free bridge and new
depot near to it make this Hotel desirable for
any one wishing to engage in the business. A
good active man with a small captal can pay for
the property in a short time from the profits.
It was papered and painted new last spring and
is now in excellent condition.

JOSEPH G PATTON,
Towanda, Pa.. Sept. 22. iSul-ti.

A aood,and CheapKansas Paper.
We are recipt 'of the 'WCIILLT thulium, an

eight-page, 48-column weekly paper, published
at Topeka, Kansas, the Capital of the State, at
One Dolor per year. toany address. It is brim tfull of State news, correspondence, crop notes]
markets, etc.. and is, in every respect, a journal
worth the moneyasked for it. Those who want
to learn about Kansas should send for the 0,4-
ITAL. Address,
• , Topeka Daily Capita/ Pub licking Company,
4w • T.pekci Kansas.

GOLD.Great chance' to make money.-
Tose who always take advantagegor. the good chances for making

money thatareolfered,generally become wealth{,
while those who -do notapprove such chances re-
main in poverty. We want manymon, women,
boys and girls to work for us right in theirown
localities. Any one can do the work properly
trbm thestart. The business willpaymore than
ten times -ordinary wages. Expensive ontAt fnr-
niehed free. No one who engages fans to make
moneyrapidly. Yon can devote yourwhble time
to the work, or{only your spare moments.. Full
information and all that is needed sent free: •
' Address. Ormson& Co., Portland, Maine.

Dec 15--lyr "

HORSEOSenrc du cte er.ro tor stamps
thess-

mut Lamson of doe Treatise on the Horse and
his Dieesees." It gives the best treatment for
all diseases. has 410 flne engravings showing

BOOKpositions assumed by sick
horses better than can be

taught in anyother wad. a table showing doses
of all theprincipal medicines used for the horse
as well as their , effects and antidotes when a

25 aterum. largessbscollecti on
for

telling tho age of a horse. -with an engraving
showing teethnt each year and a large amcmnt
ofother valuable horse information. Hundreds
of Mummen have pronounced it worth more
than boas costing and $lO. The fact that
WOAD sold in about one year before it was re.
vised shows bow popular the book is. The re•
vised edition is arms moss rariassunco. RI311)
TOl a OCIMITALL AGENTS WANTZD. Dr. J. D.
Kendall k Co.. Znosburgh Yaps. Vermont,

Her 11.1yr.

203'H Y-BAR The originalang old", the;
• herewith nationalism!,psi

per. The STAR&AswanBerusi; begins its20th
year. January, Mt Established 1863. TheRae-
sus is the oldest end most popularpaper of its
class. Every number contains 8 large me..tO
long columns, with many Comic, Humorous and
Attractive Engravings. It is crowded foll of the
best Stories. roetry. Wit. Humor. Fun.—making
a paper toamuse and Instruct old sad young. Itexposes Frauds, Swindlers, and Cheats and every
line is amusing, instructri,orentertsinieg. Ev-
erybody needs. it; 60,a10now read it. and at only
60 cents year. itis by fir the best. cheapest,
most popular paper printed. For 76 cents sir
ithe'sliver teaspoons are sent with the Smarm
one year. Fifty other superb premiums. Send
ten cents for 3 monthstrial trip, withfall pros-
pelotas, or 60 cents for Banta .a whole year,—
SpecimensFagg. Send sow. Address,

BANNER 111=181111113 CO.. liinedale. N.B.

JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
TY done at short EMllie apt reasonable rates
at the Itmnszseax ems.
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CURB
DISEASES OE

THE STOMA
IHHIETS,

In BLOOD.

Cu ="1,,2e4.1
_ /111 A fit u isiscussaer-'Wimp Dropm eart .thsease,

touariess, -Ifervciugs debility, etc.
rho sootmum ninny to mini
11,000,000Bottle'

• • sou) swan 167,0.774 s *Syrup puma Varied Properties.
It-.Stimulates the Ptyaline in the

Saliva, which cenveste the Starch andSugar atthe Surd into glucose. A de&Ptyalin° causes Wind andSSoSotthe toed in the stomach: Itthem ismistaken immediately snoteating thetormenUstion Shod is pay!
.wanton. -

It aete upon the Eiger. .
It acts upon MsKidneys.

•ItRegulates OW Bowel&
It the Blood.It the Nevem Sgstam - ,

It altestkos.Noes —,llhougthese andZneigerishe./ft Carrieroffthe Oki Bloodand makesweeis the ports of theakin and inducesg Perspiration.
Itneutralizesthe hereditary tan crepe:UtzIntheblood, which generates Erpstpelas. andail manner of' akta diseases andinternalhumors.
Thereare nospirits employed in its mans.facture. and itcan betakenby the most dellcafe babe. or top the agedandfeeble. earsonlybeing reguirin attentionto direction° sDEVOGISTS SELL IT.

Zeaborator99 77 West ad St.,
NEW YOWL CITY.

Pierer falls to Cure.
Ashland, liehuykill co., Pa.

• Dear Sir:—Thla. is to mitts,that your INDIANBLOOD SYRUP has benefited me more. after a
short trial, than all the medicine I have used/or 15years.

B. B. thLugai

Disease of the Stomach.
• Ashland. Schnykill co., pa.

Dear have used your excellent INDIANBLOOD SYRUP for Disease cifthe Stomach, andit has proved to be a valuable medicine.
Ras. J. AMMAN.

Nervous Debility.
Turtle Point, efekean co., Pa.Dear Sir:—l was troubled with Nervous De-bility and partial Paralysis, for a number ofyears, and obtained no relief until I used yourINDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, ashort- trial of 'which

restored me to health:
D. C. Wissaii

For Scrofula.
Turtle Point, McKean

Dear Sir:—My little girl aim cured of. Intism.'
=alma ofthe Face and Eyds, by the neeofyour
reliable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. A physicianbad previously failed to afford, relief and it was
thought that the child could eiot live. Its neck
and breast was entirely covered with Scrofulous
Sores, which arenow entirely gone.

Wassza 13xrrn

Sure Care for Liver Complaint.
Turtle Point, lllcßean co., Pa.-bear Bir:—This is to certifythat your INDIAN

BLOOD SYRUP 'has effectually relieved me orLiver Complaint and Dyspepsia. after 'the doc=
tors failed.

P. F. BISHOP.

Remedy for the Rheumatism.
Turtle Point, McKean co., Pa. j

Dear'Sir:—l have used your excellent INDBLOOD SYRUP forRheumatism andLiver Co
plaint, and have derived greatrelief therefrou

ri 1 Dams fliarmit.

An Agent's Testhnony.
Turtle Point. Belleau co., Pa.

Dear Sir:-1 was a lifelong suffererfromLiver,
Complaint until I used _ your great INDIAN'
BLOOD SYRUP. from which I soon • obtained
permanent relief. I also And the Syrup to be a
valuable Bowel Regulator.

lime 0. 013f)110X.

A Valuable , Medicine.
Berlin, Somerset Co.,Ps.

Dear Sir:—This is to certify that your reliable
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP is the best medicine
ever used in my tangly. Hoping thepublic will
be benefited by this great remedy, I take great
pleasure in giving my testimony of its value.

' Joust' P. Baimagan.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Berlin, SomersetCo., Pe.

Dear Sir:—l take pleasure in recommending
your INDIO( BLOOD SYRUP as the best meat.
tine made. People who. are Dyspeptic should
not fail to give it a trial. For, tne Stomach it
has no equal. I have used it and know it to bevaluable medicine.•

H►rrapuismoza.

Liver Complaint.
Berlin, Somerset CO., Pe.

Dear Sir:—l was troubled with Liver Com-
plaint for a long time, andby the persuasion ofyour Agent. I commenced taking yourexcellent
INDIAN BLOOD SYBllP.whichlme greatlybene-
fited me. 1 have never found any medicine to
equal it, and can confidently say it is a safeand
highly valuable remedy.

EDWARD Zoas.

Pain in the Breast.
Berlin, Somerset Co. Pa.

DearSir:—l was Wasted with a Pain'; in my
Breast and Side. and when I would lie down. Icould scarcely breathe for Pain, twee she very
weak in my Breast and Lungs. I used some ofyour INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP and amnow near•
ly well. My Lungs are strong once moreand I
am very grateful, to you for such:a valuable
remedy; - ,

D,:' M. BALL.

'Dyspepsia anti Indigestion.
• k Philadelphia. Pa.

Dear Edr:—This is to certify that sour valua-
ble INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured' me Of
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. which I had been
afflicted with for years.

GrosatN. Damn.

For. Kidney Diseases.
• Philadelphia, Pa.:

Dear 81r:—I was subject tosevere Pains in my
Weakness and Painful flick Headache,

for years and failed to obtain relief, until I was
induced 'to try your reliable INDLIA BLOOD
BYBITP.s, short trial of which restored me-to
perfect health.

Busy.
No• 1525Bertram St.

• - For Costiveness. ,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear 1311:-Iwas troubled with Cwd•ea{es and
Resdaabe, and the use of your INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUPproved most beneficial to me. Itis the
best medicine I ever used.

JAs. A. llama
50.817 Federal St.

For BaIifNISBN&
Philadelphia. Pa.

Det* Sir:—I was &Meted with Dyspepsia and
Billionsness for years, and failed to procure re,
liefuntil I began using your INDIAN BLOOD
81011:1P. which noon effectually relieved me. I
take great pleasure in recommending its use totheafflicted.

=I

ram T. emus;
No. 1035 Locust St.

Disease of the Stonuteh and Liver.
BusMilt Pike Co., Ps.

Dearfdr:—This Is to certify that I have used
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for Disease of the
Stomach and Liver, and haye*beezi much bona
dted thereby.

j

Bei4 Famflgtredleine.bklll. Pike Lb.; Ps.
Dear Bln—l consider Tow . sellable INDIAN

BLOOD 131'8UPthe best matielne I eyes wed In
myfinally. It Is just as seeesunended.

Maz.asa Cyst's%

Remedy for Worms.
Deer Edr:—l Lave. itsed your great INDIAN

BLOOD SYRUP In my family for Worm and
SummerComplaint, and It bee proved effectual
in slimes.

Thomas Cantos

Never Falb to Cure.
Butiktll. Pike Co.. Ps

Dear lim-4117 daughter vu Is Poor Health
and • short trial ofyourMUMBLOOD SYRUP
etilirely cured her,

Ilmax Yuman=

jharins Manna for WIsale
thorminnfi BLOOD

SYRUP Ingamtown or villogo, in which Iham
no.agent. PatOonlsaa given onreplicnilan.

THE XORTHRUPS.

SKETCHOPBRADFORD couxrrs
igleZeßTr.MMMIIRS."

BY IBS. M. L. =DM.

About nine miles from Towanda, on
the Barclay railroad, is 'Weirton Station,
which stands at the foot, of a bold
mountain promontory . that abruptly
terminates here. Turning to the right,
the railway lies along the bank- of the
Schnieder Creek; and to the left,. in the
direction of the left arm of a Capital Y,
is the Millstone Creek. A few rods
above Weston Station and on the latter
stream is Northrup Hollow. This wild,
romantic vally is hemmed in by the
heavily 'wooded bill, of the Millstone
range, a spur of the Alleghenies.

It was my good fortune to 'spend a
few days in this "Happy Vallety"-when
the Autumn frosts had painted the hill-
sides with gorgeous hues; while the
dreamy light of the lovely Indian Sum-
mer fattened tee otherwise too glaring
colors of:"the •woods' magnificent ar-
ray." The Bathe of Northrup Hollow
was given to this secluded epot because
the NorthrupEi were the first permanent
settlers. The father of the present
family of that name was JohnNorthrup,
who wasborn in eastern New Jersey. The
mother was of Holland extraction and
was born at the 'foot of the Catskills,
N. Y. They • emigrated to Wyoming
Valley in 1779, the year after the mas-
sacre. Owing to the unsettled' condi=
tion of the'land titles, they soon remov-
to Bradford County and settled in
Monroe township, then part of Towan-
da. In 1816 the family moved to Nor-
thrup Hollow, their present location.John Northrup bought a large tract, of
landof Amok Vincent Matthews, who
had built a hotel there in 1808. The
sign was painted' in 1812 and was dec-
orated with the Masonic emblems. , As
through this valley lay the main trail
of raftamen returning from their trips
down the Susquehanna river, this hotel
never lacked'for patrons in those prim-
itive dap before stage routes or rail-
roads had shortened the distance.-
Northrip Hollow is 44 miles from
Money and 60 milesfrom Williamsport.
The road across country was laid out
in 1802, and follikved the trail that had
been used, for no one knows how
many years, by, the Monsey Indians.

INDIAN DFIJCS.
The i Northrups were, attracted to

this location by the fact that the sur-
rounding mountains abounded in rocks
of the pecanar quartzose conglomerate
used for millstones. The woods were
full of wild animals, such as Aeer, elk,
wolves, bears, panthers • and wild-cute.
All this favored region was once thebunting grounds of the Money Indi-
ans. They had a pathacross the M011134
tains from the West Branch, 30 miles
above Williamsport, 'that was marked
by trees, blazed with a hatchet, more
'than a , century ago. Tradition says
that two parties of Indians, belonging
to the same tribe, separated at Williani-
sport, one to follow the main, river in
its wide detour tothe eastward the other
to proceed up. the West' Branch for
twenty-five or thirty miles and then
across the'mountains: to Wysanking,
'lhe place of grapes." Of the latter
party, fourteen died of small-pox just
before reaching their destination. Only
one lived to carry the bad tidings tothe
other:band, who had: already reached
Wysox. The survivor said ' that when
his companions were .firit, attacked by
the pestilence, they bailed their plun-
der near Lamoka , now the name of a
station on the Barclay railroad, above
Weston. Search was made and many
articles found that would now be of
great value to the antiquary or ;enc-
hanter. When the surveys were made
for the railroad in 1844a bell was found
weighing eight pounds. It was used
by, the Indians to call the members of
tbe tribe together when therwished• to
assemble around their council fires.
'Clay pots, crucibles for smelting ores,
clam shells for making lime etc, have
been found in that locality; indicating
that the sboriginea were not altogether
ignorant'of many of the arts of civiliza-
tion. -

Durpig my stay in NorthrUp Hollow
it wasrmy ,good fortune to meet with
threeprominent representatives of the
Northrup family, who have -a wide al.p-
utation in Northern Pt nnaplvania as
being ,"mighty hunters." The eldest,
Mr. Henry Northrup,'was born in
Monroe in June, 1800. Though in. the
82nd year of his age, he had just
finishedAigaing and walling up a;rorell
on hie own premises. He is abotit me-
diumi ;size, and his abundant brown
hair.iseareely tinged with gray, makes
him look like a man. of 60.

Nathan Northrui was born Jannmry
23, 1803. His large well•knit frame is
still vigorous. The strong under' jaw
denotes the cool courage that has
made him so successful as a sportsman.
His kindly gray eyes are. still keen. and
the old gentleman can tyet "diraw a
bead" on adeer, or carve out a mill-
stone, better- than many a ;banger
man.' •

William Northrop;' oonsin to . Henry
'nd Nathan, was born in Monroe,
December, 14, 1809. In spite of his
more than "threeMOM and ten" he is
as erect and agile as an Indian. With
his handsome gray' hair, well-cut fea-
tures and bright, dark eyes, he is aSue
specimen of well-Preserved manhood.

The vigorous .age enjoyed by these
threemen may be owingto the fact that
they have led the active lives of pion-
eers and hunters. They are all tem-
perat4 in their habits; use no tobarieo,-
and have nerves of steel, sinews of iron
and hearts of , oak. AlthOugh there
were no schools near at hand ' when
they wereyoung, and their educatiohal
advantages necessarily limited, yet
their language. is remarkably fluent
and correct. The love of nature has.a
refining influence;for from these three
men. in all all their hunting stories, I
heard,not one slang phrase or' coarse
szpressrion. They have the genuine
unaffected .courtesy of manner which
indicates true kindness of heart, and

which is better flunk all the superficial
polish that can be acquired by a ,s!l-
-fiah nature. •

301121?Dti OP MINTING.
It may = be, interesting to note thatthese veteranNimrods, Nathan and Wil-

liam Northrup.'never practised the cruel
method of hunting deer with dogs, asso
many modernsportsmen do, in spite,of
the strict laws to the contrary. They
followed only stfil-hunting, al they shot
elk, deer, bears, etc., for food and not
for mere . wanton sport. The flesh of
anyianunal that hasbeen iiriven a long
distance and worried by, logs; is not as
goodas that which is andand divined
at once.

Their method' was-to nild a bough
house, nears "deer-110V' andl when the
animal came to take its tions of salt,
of which it is pamionate y fond, they
could be shot from the a bnab. There
are severalsalt springs em ng the moun-
tains in that vicinity. en natu/s1
"licks" are not found, th saltlsplsoed
on a log to which deer a d other wild
animals would resort froM ong distance,.
Porcupines are, unfortuna ely,very food
of salt. They will eat it the the logs-
and spoil the artificial " icke" .as often
as they find.'them. Then the hedgehog'
kills many valuable dogs, as their sharp,
barbed quills cannot be:p lied from the
flesh pat must be cut 0 t. 'When the
quills'getinto the eyes $ d nose of any
animal attacking it, des is pretty sure
to be the result of med ling with the
"fretful porcupine."
Ito* many times as

hunters; Nathan. and Wi
the "deer-licks" at nightforest, have they ' been tt
peculiar scream of the p
is said to resemble the al
woman in distress.

'these veteran
lain, watched
in the lovely

riled by the
• they, which
trill cry n! a

THE BIG PANTE=

InOne day in the fall o 1818, Nathan
saw a large panther ch two deer into
a field on the hill-side, a ova the honse.
At first he -supposed the to be three
deer, and he returned to the -- house for
his gun. : As be neared! the field, the
two deer jumped over L a fence, cloiely
pursued by an enormous panther. A
few days afterward this savage beast was
killed lby Nathen's father, t believe. • It
was found to measure eleven ancl one-
hay feel from tip to tip.

Beveral years afteiward. as William
was watching a “deerliek" from a plat.
form in a convenient tree, some beastof prey drove away game several times
during the night. Before daylight the
animal disappeared. ' The next night
Nathan. and William both watched the
same spot. As the dawn approached,
they could see some *animal creeping
along the loge, about thirty rods away.
William shot and killed it., Upon exam-
ination it proved to be some animal, the
like of which `they had never seen be-
fore. It was atawby. red -in color, short-
er in thebody than a panther 'and with
longer lega. They concluded it musthave
been the puma, orAmerican lion, which
is seldomfound east of . the Mississippi
river: -

Game was so plentiful in those days
that the Northrup, were never out of
venison or bear meat' in due season.
With generous hospitality their boun-
tiful fare _was always shared with neigh-
bor-or friend. Many gentlemen came
from Philadelphia to the wilds of west-
ern 'Bradford, Sullivan and Wyoming
counties, for the sake of the rare sport
to be found there. All of them carried
away the memoryl of , such delicious
meats, with the true gameyflavor, as no
city-hoVne or-betel 60014 boast._

Unfortunately the N ithrups never
kept any record of the is l'e they killed,
for they thought no mar of shooting a
deer or'bear• thanan ordkbary sportsman

1does of killing a squiii E. During the
65 years in which the have, roamed
these forests, Nathin sit William must
have shot nearly or qui ' two thousand
deer. The former rem: tubers that one
fan be killed nine elk, ' even bears and
twenty five deer. i'4

- A WONDERFIII,i SHOT.
One of William's meat notable feats

was killing ,three deer aid wounding a
fourth at one abet* Tbeiwounded deer
was followed and seoziell and another
one shot, thus making live deer killed
by two discharges of i 6 gun. i Almost
incredible as it may's4m. William was
lucky enough several times, to kill two
deer at telnce. Nat tisn has often shot as
many -as six, deer )ni aday, but never
mere than One at a time.

TILEULLING, ADONTCRES,
Some of 'Abe adventdres, which these

Nimrbds can 'relate sa3or of the ludi-
crous. One August sifternoon, many
years ago.Williain was watching a "deer.
lick," when he asw a big buck advanc-
ing for his rations of 41t. He fired at
it; and as it fell to the ground, he sup-
posed it dead. He went ta out its throat
when the buck, galvanized into life,
sprang fro his feet. The mighty antlers
caught;in the bottom of ,`the hunter's
tough doe-skin pants. Grasping. ; the
horns of thebuck with one hand, Wil-
liam was treated to rapid ride of fifty
or sixty yards, fir of charge. The
frightened -..animal finally dislodged his
unwelcomerider and'escaped. The next
day'_ the btick ' was ,found dead; and
strange to relate, a piece of his :iverhad
been shot out, yet hel had live& to run a
mile or two after receiving the fatal ,
wound. i The flesh Tsfound. to Ixt
spoiled from its having bled inwardly
and from the hest of the weather.

To show that wound of the vital or.
gans ofa deer is not neeipasarily fatal,
Nathan told about shooting a buck
through the outer wall of the heart and
both lobes of the longs, yet the deerran
from 8 a. nu till 7p. m., and swam a

1-pond fifty yards wide, before it
succumbed to its wounds,. At another
time Nathan shot a , deer through the
spine and itlitesallyi. 'diedin itstracks,"
for its limbs wereso intently paialyzed
that he found it abiding precisely as
he shotit,

The deer, though naturally afraid of
min, when drivtin to desperation will
tarnon its pursuers and fight in self- .
defense with a ferocity that one would
scarcely believe could exist in its timid
nature. Woe betide the huntstnan or
Bound that 'comes 'within-reach -of its
sharp borns'ol het*: *IR, it stands it

IM

bay. Once upon a time, Nathan and
William wore both treed. by an• unfurl-
ated brick. They soon eettliid 'the difli•
may by each pouring a charge into the
body of the enraged animal,

ENCOUNTERS WITS CATAIROI7NTS.
It seem wonderful that theici veteran

sportsmen, have followed many scores of
savage beasts through the unbroken
forests—have encountered bears, inn!there and catamounts; yet, in spite of •
many thrilling adventures, have never
met with a serious accident. William
relates an incident which made a vivid
impressaion on his mind, as-it was the`
only timehe was ever really frightened.
He had dFiven into the woods with an
ox-sled, in order to draw out some
shingles, when; he found a large cata-
mountfast in a trap. Not having any
fire-arms with him, he undertook to
despatchthe savage brute with his heavy
or-whip. Thee infuriated- creature
spritig at ita•assailant; and with the
heavy trap fast to one-of its hind legs,
einceeededin inflicting some unpleasant
scratches on William's face. The latter'
seized a sled 'stake and dealt several
lusty blows_before he could despatch
the furious beast. There are several
varieties of Wild cats, and the largest and
flereeat of the species are formidable an-
tagonists in a hand-to hand conflict; for
they fight with the ferocity of a tiger;
and, with a diabolical cunning, aim at
the face of an enemy. •

Henry Northrup relates an encounter
With a catamoint that was semi-ludicrons
to look back upon, bat a serious enough
matter at the time. . Coming home from
Muncy on foot, he sew wheie something
had been killing sheep. His, two dogs
soon treed an enormous catamount.
When Henry approached, having no
other weapon, he threw a atone at the
wild cst. With' a screaml , of rage, the
savage brutelsprang furl his face. Hen-
ry met his assault with a kick in the
open month that took it by surprise ap-
parently. The struggle that'ensued was
a lohg and terrible one.: It finally., end-.
ed with the death of the, catamount,.
which showed fight till the last.

One day in thefall of the year, Henry
went up on the "coal.bed mountain,"
where Barclay now stands. in search of
game. He was accompained by his
wife and Win; who went to gather• nuts.
Bears are very fond of "mast" 'and the
dogii soon had driven four of them up ,
one tree. Henry shot and wounded
one, which scrambled doWn and ran
away. He killed two of them, however,
and wounded the fourth.' Next day he
went alone and killed two more bears;
thus providing several hundred pbunds
ofOelicions bear meat for his winter
store, in the two afternoons.

On another occasion, John Northrup,
accompanied Lillis sons Henry -an 11Nathan, went up the creek in search of
the proper material for a millstone.
They found a bear under'the rocks and

- killed it with 'their only weapon, a grub-;
hoe. __.

TUE BEAR'S DEN.
In 1856, William Northrup was the

hero of an exploit that for pool 'courage
was quite a match for Patman's famous
feat ofentering the wolf's den, .which
has been so often celebrated in song and
story. William and Nathan followed
an enormous bear for a long distance
until it finally took refuge in its den,
thirty feet under. the rocks. They
could barely see the fiery eyeballsof the
savage creature and aimed at the glist-
ening object. The great brute 'growled
like a as these daring Nimrod,s
expressed it. When these angry. howls
had subdued, William crawled in, rifle
in hand, hitched a chain to the now
dead animal. and drew it out. They
found that he bad been killed by a ball
entering the brain through the eye-ball.
Thera were two or three doughty
sportsmen with William at the time,
and though one of them was' a \mach
smaller man, they Were all ton, large to
crawl into that cave, where lay a fere-
mime brute that they - expected was
only maddened by its wounds. It
seems that this was notthe first tiine that
William had performed similar feats of
daring, and so it naturally .devolved
on-him this time. The bear weighed
400 pounds, and its flesh was equal to
the juiciest and tenderest of pig pork.

These are only a few of the hunting
stories to which 1 was a delighted list,
ener. As these hunters are repieseiita-
tives of a class and period that will
soon pass.away, I can only regret that
their many exploits have not .a more
enduringrecord than can -bo made hi a
mere newspaper article. 1 '

-

A depositor drOpped in, at the office
of the cashier one morningtoget a note
discounted. The official was absent,
but in his chair reclined a plump rosy-
faced individualwho was fast asleep.
Turning to one of the clerks and then
glancing at the recumbent figure the
visitor obseived: 'Appears to be on
pretty friendly.terms with Morpheus?'

'lt's his habit,' responded, the gentle-
manly clerk: the always goes to sleep
when he comes . 'Has business, I
suppose, with the cashier ?' 'Oh, yes;
he'eone of the government bank ex-
aminers.'

Wiggleaworth metKelly on the street
this morning. notice that Colonel
Buck isdead.' said Kelly. 'I want to
know 1 eFlainied Wigglesworth. 'Did
he—leave( any money ?' 'Oh. ycs.'
'How much ?' he had., '

MANLIRE A'TBEE.

Atinan is very likea tree,
lior instance: crooked limbs 68 he;
He has a trunk; he grows somehow,
And when he leaves he makes a bough;
Heim be cut; will often i,lesiv
Is always nippy when greinn,
He is aboard when on the sea
i-And oft a shaving. too, s he, ,

When he is Ailiblooodlolto& lot;
Like trees. he's rooted to the spot; .."
If he b axed too much he'll lie •

And often will, like trees, get "MO."
He has his lumber in thenight,.
Is Wily warped and feelirthe flight,
He "chipe-for stakes th'ungh ho should not,
Andhas someiilesa lot;
He gets "deal:brood" onhim. Is wood,
Is knotty when he shouldbe good.
And when he dies he'. sure tb kern ,

Thathe, like trees, has got to burn.
• a Detroit Ave Press.

Aka' Ail TSB ,CifILDIVCAT IX?
The darkness fulls, the wind is high,
Deese black clouds fill the western .sky,
The atom will soon begin; - .
The thunders roar the Lightnings flash,
I hear the great round rain dropirdash,
Are 'ail the children in?

The?ro coming_softly to my side,
Their forms initialis ing arms I hide;
No othefarms as sure;
The storm mayrage with fury wild,

• With trusting. fifth each little child, •
With Mother feels secure.
BWt future daysate *awing near. -

They'll go from this warm shelter here,
Out in the world'i willd din;
Therain will fallthe cold winds blow, -

I'll sit elate and lung to know,
Are all the children in?
Will they have shelter then secure.
Where hearts arewaiting strong and sure,
And love is true when triediC •Or will they find a broken
When strength of heart the so _ much need,
To help them bravie the tide?

L. •God knows It all, His will is best,
.rn shield them now and LAI* the refit?
In His most righteous haudt
Sometimes soulshe loves are riven,
By tempests wild.and they are diiven,
Nearer thebetter land.
If He should call me home before,
Thechildren go ion that blest shore,
Afari..froni mirerind sin;` " •
I lmow that I shsill watch and wait,
Till Ho the keeper of the gate,
Let's all tLe children in. •

LOVE IN AiNOALPS ARM

Only a wooden lady,
With gut half an arm at most

Yet her look is so quaint -

Andr ,fresh is her paint,
My heart is forever lost !

Only s. wooden lady,
Isall that your eyes can see; .

But thestraightup and downOfher plain wooden golyn
Has a hundred charms fr: me.

Only a wooden lady I
But that doesn't alter my plan,

• ',Per. in spite of that clause, •
Can love her, because

I'Monly a wooden man I -

-St: Nicholasfor Jantiury.

THE DITCH OF THE SEVEN
DEAD.,•

-.For many centuries • the lagoons of
Venice have been divided into districts
for the -purpose of fishing. These tracts
of water are not distinguished by any
bdundaries visible to the eye; but their,
limits are well known to, the fishermen
who wake their living upon them. In
the slowet parts of these -districts,
wherelore oozy,bed of the lagoon is left
bare b.t each 'receding tide,, the fisher-
men have marked oft la certain portion.
This they surround by a palisade of
Wattled cane. Inside the palisade the
mud is dug into diOp ditches, so that
thereshall alwiikys be water in them,-and
even when the tide is low. These places
are called "valli," and here the fishspawn. Each of, these "valli" has a
little hut belonging to it, built either on
pilei or on forced • soil, and made of
wattled cane, plastered with mud, or of
bricks.

Of the Vale del Sette Morei there is
a story-eurrent amung thcgondoliers
and fishermen. There were six men
fishing once in this Vane 'of the Seven
Dead. They had with them shine boy,
the.son of one of their band. The boy
did not go fishing with his father, but
stayed behind to take care of the hut and
to cook the meals for the menwhen they
returned. He spent his nights alone in
the cabin, for most of the fishing was
done between sunset and sunrise. One
du as the dewn was beginning across
the water' the men stopped their fishing
and began to.row home wit h their lead
as usual. As they rowed alongthey met
We body of a drowned man going out
to sea with,the tide. They picked the
body up and laid 'it on the prow, the
head resting upon the arm, and rowed
on'slowly toward-the hut.

The little boy was watching for them,
and went down to the edge of the canal
to meet them. He sawthe body of the
seventh man lying on the prow, but
thought he was asleep. So when the
boat came near he cried to his father,
'Breakfast is ready; come along!' and
with that he turned and went back to
the hut.. The men followed the boy,
and left- the dead man on the prow.
When they had sat down the boy looked
around and said: 'Where is the other
man? Why don'tyou bring him in to
breakfast, too ?"Ohl in not he here?'
cried one, and then added, witha laugh,
'You had better go and call him; he
must be asleep.' The boy went down
to the canal and shouted: 'Why don't
you come to breakfast?; It is all ready
for pin.' ,But the 'inn!) the prow
never moved nor 'answered aword. So
the boy -returned to the hut tukd said:
`What is the matter with the man ?' He
won't answer.'- 'Oh!' said they, 'he is a
deaf old fool. Yon must shoutloud and
swear at him.'t. The boy went back again
and cried, 'Dime along, you fool; the
others are waiting for yon.' Bat the
man on the prow never moved nor an-
swered a word. Then the boy ran back
to the but andsaid: 'Come,,one of you,
forl can not wake him up.' But they
laughed, and answered: 'Go ont again
and shake hini_by the leg; tell him we
cannot wait till doomsday foi him.'

'The boy went down to the water once .
more, He got into the boat and shook
the man by the leg. Then the man
turned and sat upon. theprow, and said
to the boys 'What doyou want?' 'Why
on earth don't you come? Are they all

}to wait till doomsday for you?"Go
back and tell them I am Coming.' Bo
the boy went back to the hutand found
`tho men laughing and , joking. 'Well,
'what did he my?' they cried. 'lt is all
right,' answered the boy; 'he says be is
coming.' The men turned pale and
looked at one another, and sat very still
and laughed no more. Then outside
they heard footsteps coming slowly up
the path. The door was pushed open,
and the dead man came in and sat down
in the boy's place, the seventh at the
table. But each sat with his eyes fixed
upon the seventh, -their guest. They
could not move or speak. Their gaze
was fastened on the deed man's face.
The blood flowed chiller4d chiller in
their veins till, as thelun rose and
flashed along the lagoon; there were

seven dead men sitting round the table
in theroom.

Bush -was the story told to ns one
nightrowing home from the Chioggia.
It has evidently taken a 'deep root in
the imagsnation of thepeople. Norcan
we wonder at this, nor at the wiernees
'of the tale when we remember the soli-
tarTlives these fishermen lead,-the
Riess space around them, vast enoughto
fiing_the spirit back upon itself aid set
it creating.. The only matter for aston-
ishment isthat there are not more each
stories. In the North, out of similar
surroundings, we should •.have a whole
group of legends, wild, fsntastic or ter-
rible as the tales which live among the
fishers of theHebrides or the wreckers
and smugglers of the Devon and Cor-
nish coast But a great story is rare in
Venice; and this would be difficult to
match even among the Italian novelists
and romancers. Possibly the external'
surroundings, the aspect of nature, may
have something to do with this. The
terrible is wanting in: Italian,landscape,
and finds only rareexpression
art. The seenery.of the lagoons isample,
soft andcaressing, butterrible or strangeorvague, it is not. These are the essen-
tial elements of the supernatural, and
therefore it is that a genuine Italian
ghost story is a rarity. —&. James
Gazette.

Farm and Workshop Notes.
Young cows do not give as rich milk

as do' those of mature age. A lean cow
gibespoor milk , and a fat one , rich
milk. '

Beep sheep dry under foot. is
even more necessary than roofing them.
Never 1$ them stand or lie in mud or
water. .

Winterinilbees in cellars appears to
be an improvement over wintering
them outside. The bees consume less
honey, have lees logs and are: healthier
in the end.
If the ownt...r of a cow will realize the

fact that unless ehe pays him in clear
cash 844.50 yearly shelf;kept at a lose,
he will soon become interested in thesubject of the improvement of,cowa.

One reason why our wheat cropp are
only about half as much per acre as inEngland-is because the British fanner
employs sheep as-grain growers, while
with us sheep are considered as wool
or mutton makeri

Both for its effiet upon"fattening and
upon health a small amount of wood
ashes should be given to swine. ThefOod without this is rich in phosphoric
acid,but haslittle lime, and the equiv-
alent should be thusjsupplied.

' Too much attention cannot be paid to
thecleanlinessand ventilation of sta-
bles and pens. To insure the health
and comfort of animals they must be
kept dry and warm and have plenty_ of
light as well as pure- air and pure water.

To get a gear wheel off a shaft, upon
which it has been shrunk, take it to the
foundry and pour melted iron around
the hub, and it will heat and expand so
quickly there will be no time for the
shaft to get hot and the gear .Will come
off easily.

A lady correspondent of the Country
Gentleman, claims that by dipping the
joint)or fleshy end of a tnrky, geese or
chickens wings, intostrong solution of
copperas, they ale, made moth=proof,
as wall as more durable than when
treated in the ordinary way.

To pinch off the tip of a shoot is not
to produce a shock, but. ti) change, not
impede, but to send the flow' f the sap
in other directions, by which_ the fruit
is benefited, while the leaf power is not.
materially* interfered with, the- auxil-
iary leaves affording the needful sup-
PIY-

Exam Cuivre Woirrir or
Every, body knows that Light street
wharf has a reputation for. a low, stand-
ard ofPrices for the necessaries of life,
but a few days ago a.littleIncident - oc-
curred in that locality, which "riled" a
commission meachantto a considerable
degre/i, notwithstanding his familiarity
with he Usual limited idea of his cus-.homers., He was on one of the steam-
boat piers,' where he had a lot of live
turkeys ineoops, when a fellow came
along and inquired:' "How much are
your turkeys?"

cents;'' replied the dealer,
The questioner hesitated a moment

ann then said:
"Gimme ndozen nice ones."
The commission man plunged into

the pile; of coops and after a deal of
trouble selected twelve of the best in
the lot.

"There they are," he remarked, as
he finally secured them in a coop for
delivery. ' • -

Thewould-be buyer ihruat hie hands
into the depths of his pantaloons pock-
et and withdrew it filled with Li jingling
lases of Eilver'and copper coins. Imag-
ine the dealer'S surprise, rage and 'dis-
gust when the man counted out the
sum of ninety-six cents, whiCh he tend-
ered him as payment", _ for' the fowls.
The only error was that the man had
mistaken the price'per pound for the
price per. turkey. It is scracely neces-
say to add that the aale of the turkeys
was not consummated with that 'party.
—Baltimore News.

A tisonsn CUBED.--Baffslo Jack was.
a Louisville b120111101% He posed ala:
border heroin Rboer's bar-room, and his:
stories of t' adventures on the plains became so tiresome that the other loung-
ers coinidered him a bore. Bat worse
than his boasting while awake was his
snoring while, asleep. After
himself with beer, be -would sink into
sluniber on a bench and wake the ech-
oes with a phenominal loud snore.
Rheas at length threw him into thei
street, after trying leas violeat meas-
ures in vain. Now, Buffalo Jack was,
inclined to bear this rough usage, but
his chum. Lee Merritt (possibly taking
a theatrical view of the matter, becausebe was a half-brother of Alice Oates,
theRebel") declared that vengeance
,must be .wreaked. The two therefore
went to whip Rhoer. Only one blow
was struck before the beer seller fired,-killing Merritt.

4.IIO2•DOWif.1
Oft yo'Pardners, fast hwatilion,

Stomp yo' feat an raise 'em high;Tone is: "Oh 1 dat water-million I
(}wine to get home bim-bye."

Slate yo' pardners I.—serape pailtely—
Don't be btimpin"gin de res' ;Balance all tztow step oatrightly;
Aline dance yo" lebbel OW.Fo'wed fosh ! whoop npltiggers t .
Baek again I Don't be so slow—

Swing cornahs ! mid' de figure,
When I hollers, deri yo' go,

Top ladies cross\ober.
Hold on tillI takes a dram— --

Oemmen solo!—yes I'm sober— •
Kaint say how de.Sddle am—

Hands around !—hor yo'faces,
_

-

Don't be lookin'at yo' feet!
Swing yo' pardners ! to yo' places!

Dat's do way—darehard to beat.
Bides fo'w`d—when you's toady—

Makea bow as low's you kin, -
Swing acrost wid opp'site lay! •

Now we'll let you swop again.
Ladles chinge—shut up datWhile;
. Do yo' talkin' arter'
Bight an' let' ! don'twant no walkite-=Make yo'steps, and showyo' style!

SELECTED HUMOR.
The Arabic, for cat is' That

ought to be the English of it, too.
Avood husband, like `agood base-burner, never'goes out nights.
Howmuch'superior is a Christmas

present to a Christmas past.!
A New ITeraey man toildn't see any

danger in' amoking while weighing
powder.' He can'tsee anythingDow.'

- The best way to afford instant reliefto any one suffering from Water on-the
brain is to give him a good'tap on the
head.

'There is no rest for .the wigged' is
what the bald-headed man saidwhen he
chased his false hail up the street in a
November gale.

Doctors say that the gout may be iti-
heriled. If any fellow were to leave ttsthe gout we should contest his 'will on
the ground of insanity.

'The-ditlerencel between a niatria,ge
and banging,' said an old bachelor. 'is
that -with the former a man's troubles
.commence, while with the latter they
end.'

'The truthalways pap in the end' is
an old saying, and that is the reason
probably why there is so little of it told
at the beginning of any business trans-
action. - .

Oman with' a small salary and large
family says if pride goes beford a fall he
would like to see pride start on -a little
dread of the price of coal and pro-visiUns. -

Not too funny: 'Dwo vas• schoost
enough, bildt dree vas too olendty,' re-'marked Hans, when his beat girl asked
him to take her'mother alongwith them
to a dance.

In Kansas liquor is now given out
upon Physicians' certificates. The
State is so healthy that the government
bad to dosomethitig to compellolks to
support the physicians. •

It is useless for physicians to argue
against short-sleeved dresses. The bon-
stitntion of the ;United States says:
..'The right to bare arms shall not be in-
fringed.'

Blonde—'Thepsay Carry is. engag-
ed.' Brunette—'Engaged I why, she
was married a month ago. and has just
sued for a divorce. Blonde-11ovromantic.! Isn't it splendid ?'

Daring the ninth *alto, Oscar, point-
ing to his boots, remarked toFeliciano :

'you. can't say I have no polish.' 'lgo.'
said she. 'butyou shine at the wrong
end.'

It is proposed to consolidate nearly -a
dozen of the biggest circuses and mena-
geries next summer, and put one gigan.
tic combination on the ,road. Four
men are now emploYed night and day -

inventing an appropriate name for the
aggregition.

_ Anything less than seven
yards in length will not be accepted by
the proprietors. •

Wanted—A modern young lady's
forehead. The editor of this column
not having seen, one for several years is
willing to pay a fair price for a glimpse
at the genuine old article. No banged
or otherwise mutilated: specimens want-
ed.— Cleveland Sun. .

Nautical: -Said the sailor to his
sweetheart: 'I know that ladies care
little about nautical matters, but ifyou
had your choice of a ship, what kind of
one would yon.prefer ?' She cast down
her oyes; blushed and whispered:- ,

_
'A

little smack.' ' -

Upon a Sunday ,evening, *hen the
soul is lifted on the wings of Nth, and
a holy faith ; and a holy cairn broodsover all nature, what tender :regret
comes with the thought that. tile _tubs
must be got up from the cellar, so that
washing may begin -at 5 o'cloek Mon-
day maruing.

No consolation: 'I have heard,' said
Gus. De Smith to Mose Schumburg,
'that the fellow who stole your money
and ran off with it has been killed in
Colorado. He has -Certainly' gone to
Hades. Yon had ought to be glad,'
you'd pe much more glad van I got
my money pack,' responded Maer-'atdon't do me nagood- yen dot tam rait-
chal goes to dot blase, yen I have toper
his traveling expensis onten my own
bocket.'

,Somewhat interested: One afternoon
a stranger, observing a streaM of peo-
ple entering a church, approached a
man of gloomy aspect who was stand-
ing near the entrance and asked:- 'ls
this a funeral ?, .41,uneral I no,'- was
the sepulchral answer, 'it's a wedding.
'Exinse me,' added the stranger, 'but I.
thought from your serious look that you
might be a hired mourner.' 'No, re-
turned the man, with a weary, tar-aff
look in his eyes, 'l'm a 80114/ 141111 of
the bride's mother.'

A writer in a Jaairuay magazine amyl
the earth would be heated more than
one hundred and

.
ninety thousand de-

grees by being suddenly stopped--that
iv, 'it would at once become more than
sixty time as hot as melte* iron.' Any
man whci, knowing thesefacts, attempts
to stop the earth. ought to be severely
dealt with. He would burst up all the
coal dealers, and thzow sleigh and sluilo
manufactures into bankruptcy.

a Year, ia Abase%
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